Circular

Sub: Prime Minister Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) for the academic year 2019-20.

In continuation to this office Circular No. 35/SSB/Wel/PMSS/2019-20/1850 dated 22.07.2019, one more communication as received from the Secretary WARB vide letter No.WARB-125/Scho-PMF/2019-20/1130-37 dated 30.10.19 intimated therein time schedule for submission/scrutiny/verification & confirmation of online applications through National Scholarship Portal for the Prime Minister’s Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) by the wards/Colleges/Institutes/CAPFs is forwarded herewith with the request to give wide publicity the same upto BOP level including retired personnel through all quickest and possible means such as roll call, sainik sammelan, displaying notice board or other available means so that maximum applications can be received on NSP within the time limit. No extension of last date for submission of online application will be considered by the MHA.

Encl: As above.

Second-in-Command (Wel)

Distribution:
1. All Frontier HQRs & Academy Bhopal.
2. All Sector HQRs.
3. All Composite Hospitals.
4. All Training Centres & CSD&Ws.
5. All Bns.

Internal:
1. All Commandants/Second-in-Command/Dy.Commandants/Accounts Officers, FHQ for information with the request to inform to the personnel posted with your Branch and direct them to submit online application (if any) of their wards through the portal.
2. The Dy.Commandant (CC), FHQ with the request to upload this circular and its enclosure in the SSB website please.
3. Notice board.
Welfare and Rehabilitation Board  
CAPFs & Assam Rifles  
Ministry of Home Affairs

No. WARB-125/Scho-PMF/2019-20/ 1130 - 3‡

To,

The CWO-cum-ADG,  
Dte. General, Assam Rifles  
HQrs DGAR, Shillong  
(Through : LOAR Room No 171, MHA, North Block New Delhi)

The CWO (WARB)-cum-IG(Adm/Welfare)  
Dte. General, BSF, CISF, CRPF, ITBP  
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-03  
The Dy. Inspector General(Adm)  
Dte. General, SSB, K R Puram, New Delhi-66

Subject: - Prime Minister’s Scholarship Scheme for the Academic Year 2019-20.


2. In pursuance to the letter under reference, it was intimated that the National Scholarship Portal for the Prime Minister’s Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) will be opened w.e.f. 06.11.2019 for submitting online applications for scholarship under PMSS for the academic year 2019-20 as per the schedule of activities approved by PMO in the revised guidelines issued vide R&W Dte., MHA, New Delhi letter No.27011/48/2019-R&W dated 21.06.2019. As per the schedule of activities, the last date for submission of online application for fresh and renewal category is 15.12.2019. Hence, it is once again requested to give wide publicity to the Scheme amongst the retired as well as serving CAPFs/Assam Rifles personnel through all quickest possible means so that maximum applications can be obtained on NSP within the time limit.

3. The date for submission of online application for fresh and renewal candidates has been fixed w.e.f. 06.11.2019 to 15.12.2019, and the date for scrutiny/verification & confirmation of application by College/Institute/University and CAPFs/Assam Rifles are fixed w.e.f. 16.12.2019 to 31.12.2019 & 01.01.2020 to 15.01.2020 respectively. Further request for extension of last date for submission of the application and date for scrutiny/verification by the concerned Institutes and CAPFs/AR will not be considered.

4. It is also intimated that the applicants may also be advised that after successful submission of their applications, they may liaise with their concerned colleges/institutions to get their applications verified and ask the institutions to further submit immediately please.

Copy to: -  
01. The Under Secretary (PF-VI) R&W Dte., MHA, NDCC-II, Building Jai Singh Road, New Delhi – 01.  
02. Shri Sashi Bhushan Singh, Sr. Tech. Director NIC, A Block, CGO Complex Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 03.

Through e-mail/By hand

Room No. 204-205  
2nd Floor, “F” Wing  
Nirman Bhawan  
New Delhi-110011  
Tel: 011-23063111  
secywarb-mha@nic.in  
Dated, the 30th Oct, 2019

Secretary (WARB)

Please write for information.